Service and support
For information: www.lenco.com
For support: http://lencosupport.zendesk.com
Lenco helpdesk:
Germany

0900-1520530 (Local charges)

The Netherlands

0900-23553626 (Local charges + 1ct p/min)

Belgium

02-6200115(Local charges)

France

03-81484280(Local charges)

The helpdesk is accessible from Monday till Friday from 9 AM till 6 PM.
When contacting Lenco, you will always be asked for the model and serial
number of your product. The serial number can be found on the back of the
device. Please write down the serial number below:

User’s Manual
Model:DR-439

Model:
DR-439
Serial number:________________________________
Lenco offers service and warranty in accordance to European law, which
means that in case of repairs (both during and after the warranty period)
you should contact your local dealer.
Important note: It is not possible to send products that need repairs to
Lenco directly.
Important note: If this unit is opened or accessed by a non-official
service center in any way, the warranty expires.
This device is not suitable for professional use. In case of professional
use, all warranty obligations of the manufacturer will be voided.
This symbol indicates that the relevant electrical product or battery should not be disposed of
as general household waste in Europe. To ensure the correct waste treatment of the product
and battery, please dispose them in accordance to any applicable local laws of requirement for
disposal of electrical equipment or batteries. In so doing, you will help to conserve natural
resources and improve standards of environmental protection in treatment and disposal of
electrical waste (Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment Directive).
Products with the CE marking comply with the EMC Directive (2004/108/EC) and the Low
Voltage Directive (2006/95/EC) issued by the Commission of the European Community.
The declaration of conformity may be consulted at
https://lencosupport.zendesk.com/forums/22413161-CE-Documents

®All rights reserved
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10. TROUBLESHOOTING
Before using the check list please make all the connections first.
If you still have qusetions after going through the checklist, please consult your
local customer service representative.
Problem

Remedy
Connect the AC
outlet securely

The power is not on

General

power cord to a wall

Make

sure the batteries are inserted
correctly and they are fresh
Make sure the sound is not in mute mode

There is no sound
Adjust the volume
Make sure that the CD compartment
is closed

Place the CD with the label side up
Take out the CD and leave the CD DOOR

open for about an hour to dry moisture

CD does not play

condensation
the disc(this

Replace

damaged

set

will

or scratched CDs),

not
or

play

buy a

disc repair polisher to repair it yourself

Clean the CD
Clean the CD, or replace it if the CD is
badly damaged
The sound drips out

Place the player in a location free from
vibration
Check if your batteries are fresh

CD does not play while the It is normal since the radio uses less
radio continues to play on power than the CD player
battery power

Radio

The sound is weak or has Replace all the batteries with new ones if
poor quality
they are weak, or bring the set near a
window, or rotate the set
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1.PRECAUTIONS
Please read this manual carefully before operating and reserve it for future reference.
It will be helpful to you if you encounter any operational problem.

9. AUX IN OPERATION
(1) Press the SOURCE button 3 to switch to AUX mode.
(2)Open the Door of MP3/IPOD Compartment 11 .
(3) Connecting your MP3/IPOD device with the AUX IN jack which locates
inside the Compartment.
(4) Turn on the MP3/IPOD Player.
(5) Close the door 11 and adjust the volume level by press the Volume+ button
/Volume - button 7 .

***Note***: In CD mode, if stop or pause playback for about 15 minutes
the unit will automatically turn to standby mode
In AUX mode, if there is no external audio inputting for about 15
minutes, The unit will automatically turn to standby mode.

8

On Safety
·As the laser beam used in the CD player section may be harmful to the eyes, do not
attempt to disassemble the cabinet. Refer servicing to qualified personnel only.
·The apparatus shall not be exposed to dripping or splashing and that no objects filled
with liquids,such as vases,shall be placed on apparatus.
·Should any solid object or liquid fall into the player, unplug the player, and have it
checked by qualified personnel before operating it any further.
·The normal function of the product may be disturbed by Strong Electro Magnetic
Interference. If so, simply reset the product to resume normal operation by following
the instruction manual. In case the function could not resume, please use the product
in other location.
·Do not covering the ventilation.
·No naked flame sources, such as lighted candles, should be placed on the apparatus.
·Battery shall not be exposed to excessive heat such as sunshine, fire or the like.
·No objects filled with liquids, such as vases, shall be placed on the apparatus.
·For indoor use only. The apparatus shall not be exposed to dripping or splashing.
·The mains plug is used as the disconnect device, the disconnect devices shall remain
readily operable.
·Do not open. No user replaceable parts inside, refer servicing to qualified technician.
·Only use attachments/accessories specified by the manufacturer.
·Marking plate located on the bottom of appliance.
On Placement
·Do not leave the player in a location near a heat source, or in a place subject to direct
sunlight, excessive dust or mechanical shock.
·Do not place the player on an inclined or unstable place.
·Do not place anything within 1 inch of the back of the cabinet. The ventilation holes
must not be covered for the player to operate properly and prolong the life of its
components.
·If the player is left in a car parked in the sun, be sure to choose a location in the car
where the player will not be subjected to the direct rays of the sun.
·Since a strong magnet is used for the speakers, keep personal credit cards using
magnetic coding or spring wound watches away from the player to prevent possible
damage from the magnets.
On Power Sources
·For battery operation, use 6 size “C” batteries. We recommend alkaline batteries for
longer life.
·When the batteries will not be used for a few weeks or more, remove them to avoid
damage that can be caused by battery leakage or corrosion.
·Battery shall not be exposed to excessive heat such as sunshine ,fire or the like.
·If the player is brought directly from a cold to a warm location, or is placed in a very
damp room , moisture may condense on the lens inside the CD player section. Should
this occur , the player will not operate properly. In this case, remove the CD and wait
about an hour for the moisture to evaporate.
·To be completely disconnect the power input ,the mains plug of apparatus shall be
disconnected from the mains .As the disconnect devices is the mains plug of apparatus.
·The mains plug of apparatus should not be obstructed OR should be easily accessed
during intended use.
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Notes on CDs
·Before playing, clean the CD with a cleaning cloth. Wipe the CD from the center out.
·Do not expose the CD to direct sunlight or heat sources such as hot air ducts, not leave
it in a car parked in direct sunlight as there can be a considerable rise in temperature
inside the car.
·Do not stick paper or stickers on the CD, nor scratch the CD.
·After playing, store the CD in its case. If there is a scratch, dirt or fingerprints on the CD,
it may cause a tracking error or skipping.
Scratched Discs
If your disc is badly scratched, it will not play. You may be able to repair the disc if you
buy a disc polisher.

2.MAINTENANCE
Cleaning the Lens
If the lens becomes dirty, it may cause a skipping of sound during CD operation.
Clean with a commercially available lens cleaner and blower.
Cleaning the Cabinet
Clean the cabinet, panel and controls with a soft cloth slightly moistened with a mild
detergent solution. Do not use any type of abrasive pad, scouring powder, or solvent,
such as alcohol or benzene

3.SPECIFICATION

Power source

AC 230V
DC 9V (6 size ”C” batteries)

Speakers

4 ohm

Output power

2X2W RMS

Dimensions

360 X 270 X 160

Playable disc typerange

CD/MP3 DISC

Radio Frequency

FM:87.5-108 MHZ
DAB:174-240MHZ
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8. LISTEN TO THE RADIO
In FM mode:
(1)Press SOURCE button 3 to select FM mode.
(2)Press Up button 14 /Down button 16 to manually search for frequency
(0.05MHz) step by step.
(3)Press and hold the button 14 or 16 to search for the station automatically.
press again to stop searching.
(4)Press ST/MONO button to select ST or MONO that you want.
(5)Press the Volume + 8 /Volume - 7 to adjust your desired Volume level.
(6)Press and hold the power button 1 to turn the unit to STANDBY mode.
In DAB mode:
(1)Press SOURCE button 3 to select DAB mode.
(2)Press Up button 14 /Down button 16 to manually search for stations step by step.
(3)press and hold the Stop button 12 to full scan from the lowest frequency to the
highest frequence for the strongest signal stations and all of the strongest
stations are stored.
(4)Press the FF/up 14 , REW/down 16 select the stored station after the full scan
operation..
(5)Press and hold the power button 1 to turn the unit to STANDBY mode.
(6)In DAB mode, press INFO button 13 to display the information of the current DAB
program.

8.1 Preset and store the station your want to listen to
In FM/DAB mode:
(1)To store the station your current listening, Press and hold the
Preset/Id3 button 18 to activate the Preset function. The preset number
“*” will flash in the LCD. ( “*” represents Preset Number 1~20)
(2))Press the Album + 4 /Album - 5 to select the Preset Number you want to store
(3)Press the Preset/Id3 button 18 to confirm your setting.
(4)Repeat step 1-3 to preset other stations.
(5)Press the Preset/Id3 button 18 to recall the preset station. Use the
the Album + 4 /Album - 5 to select.
(6)Press the Preset/Id3 button 18 or select button 12 to listen to the
select stored stations.
(7)Press and hold the reset button 12 for about 5 seconds to System reset mode.
All of the stored DAB and FM stations will be deleted.
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6. CHOOSING THE POWER SOURCES

4.PARTS NAME AND LOCATION

You can use the AC power or batteries(6 size “C” batteries) as a power source.
6.1 Connecting the AC power cord
Insert one end of the supplied AC power cord 24 into the AC jack 22 located at the
rear of the player,and the other end to the wall outlet.
6.2 Using the player on batteries
Insert 6 size"C"batteries (not supplied) into the battery compartment 21 .
To use the player on batteries, disconnect and remove the AC power cord both from
back of the player and the wall outlet.

Power Button

·Replace the batteries when the player stops operating. Replace all the batteries
with new ones.Before you replace the batteries, be sure to take out the CD from
the player.

2

Preset/ID3 Button
Random Button

Handle

17

18

Down Button
Rewind Button

Dispay

3 Source Button

15

Album+/Preset+ Button

6

7.PLAYING A CD

8

14

Play/Pause Button
Stereo/Mono Button
INFO button
Stop/Select/
Reset Button

7

The Door of
MP3/IPOD Compartment

Volume- Button

13

12

CD Door

11

Volume+ Button

9

CD Door Open Lid

10

Speaker

Vent Holes

20

24

23

Headphone Jack

AC POWER CORD

21
Battery Compartment
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16

Up Button
Fast Forward Button

5 Album-/Preset- Button

·If the CD does not play on batteries, this means the batteries are almost used up.
But the radio may continue to play on these weak batteries because it uses less
power than the CD player.

(1)Press the Power button 1 to turn on the unit.
(2) Press the CD Door open Lid 10 to open the CD door 6 and place a disc in the
CD compartment with the label side up.
(3) Press SOURCE button 3 to select DISC mode.
(4) Press the PLAY/PAUSE button 13 in play mode to pause the playback.Press the
PLAY/PAUSE button again to resume the playback.
(5) Adjust the volume by Press the VOLUME- button 7 and VOLUME+ button 8
to your preference.
(6) Press the STOP button 12 to stop the playback.
(7) Press and hold power button 1 to turn to the unit to STANDBY mode.

19

Bass/ Repeat Button

4

Note:
·If the plug of the AC power cord does not match your outlet,do not force it.

Antena

1
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AC Jack

22

5. BUTTON FUNCTION DESCRIPTION
1.Power /Mute button
On the unit off,shortly press the Button to turn on the unit.
On the unit on,press and hold the Button to turn off the unit.
On the unit on,press the button to turn the Mute on/off.
2.Bass/Repeat button
Press the button to turn the Bass on/off.
In CD mode:
Press and hold the button repeatedly to repeat mode:
RPT ONE: to play the current song over and over.
RPT ALB: to repeatedly play all the songs at the same album.
RPT ALL: to repeatedly play all the songs in the CD.
3.Source button
Repeatedly press the button to switch to AUX,DAB,FM or DISC mode.
4. Album + /Preset+ button
In CD mode,press the button to select next Album.
5. Album - /Preset- button
In CD mode,press the button to select previous Album.
6.CD Door
7.Volume- button
8.Volume+ button
Use the Volume button to adjust the volume level.
9.Speaker
10.Open button

13.Play/Pause button & Stereo/Mono button
In CD mode,press the button to Pause the playback.
In FM mode,Press the button to select the Stereo/Mono mode.
In DAB mode, press the button to display the information of the current DAB
programe.
14. Up button/Fast Forward button
In CD mode,press the button to search for the next track step by step.
In CD mode,press and hold the button to playback by fast forward.
In DAB mode,press the button to search for the next station step by step.
In FM mode,press the button to search for frequency (0.05MHz) step by step.
15.Dispay
16. Down/Rewind button
In CD mode,press the button to search for the previous track step by step.
In CD mode,press and hold the button to playback by fast backward.
In DAB mode,press the button to search for the previous station step by step.
In FM mode,press the button to search for frequency (0.05MHz) step by step.
17.Handle
18.Preset/ID3 button & Random button
In CD mode, press the button to display the ID3 information
( file name,title.artist,album) of the current playback song.
In CD mode, press and hold the button to activate the RANDOM playback function.
In DAB/FM mode,press and hold the button to activate the PROGRAM
function to preset the station your want to listen to.
In DAB/FM mode, After preset the station, press the button to recall the preset
stations.
19.Antena

Press the button to open the CD Door.

20.Headphone Jack
21.Battery Compartment

11.MP3/IPOD Compartment
This Compartment is designed for placing your Audio outputting Device.
There is an Aux In jack inside,which is for connecting your Audio Device
when you want to playback in AUX mode.

23.Vent Holes

12.Stop/Select/ Reset button

24.AC Power Cord.

22.AC jack

In CD mode,press the button to stop playback.
In DAB mode, press and hold the button to full scan from the lowest frequency
to the highest frequence for the strongest signal stations and all of the
strongest stations are stored.
In DAB/FM mode, press and hold the button to System Reset.
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